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WHAT IS N PS ?

It's India's Turn to Raise the Game
Poker has cemented its spot as the skill game of choice for card
lovers across the country. But what's at stake when you play it?
At the National Poker Series, the answer is international pride
and prestige.
Join us as players from all over India gather to compete in the
country’s largest ever poker tournament, with winners getting a
chance to play at the international level.
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VENUE

at

(LEVEL 2 & 3)
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SCHEDULE
Event Schedule
Time

Tournament

Buy-In

29th April
Wed | 5 PM & 9 PM

2 Mega Package Satellites

2500

30th April
Thur | 2 PM

Kick-OFF

4000

1st May
Fri | 2 PM

Mega Stack

10000

2nd May
Sat | 3 PM

HighRoller

25000

3rd May | Sun

Main Event Flight 1A | 2 PM

15000

Deep Stack Turbo | 7 PM

6000

Main Event Flight 1B | 2 PM

15000

Main Event Flight 1C | 7 PM

15000

Main Event Day 2 | 2 PM

NA

Bounty | 5 PM

5000+3000

4th May | Mon

5th May | Tue

7% Rake applicable for all tournaments.
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S AT EL L ITES

Win an all-expense paid package to Goa
Win tickets as well as travel and stay
packages to the NPS by playing satellite
tournaments on PokerBaazi.com, the
exclusive satellite partner to the event.
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L EADERBOARD PRI ZES
Think you have what it takes to play poker with
the world's best?
The National Poker Series will take place in the PokerBaazi LIVE
room in Casino Pride 2, Goa, and will feature leaderboard prizes
with top-ranked players winning all-expense paid trips to
Las Vegas!
Check out what's on offer if you're on the winner's circuit:

Rank 1:

Rank 2:

Travel
+
10 Night Accommodation
+
Main Event Buy-in
worth USD 10K

Travel
+
10 Night Accommodation
+
INR 2 LAC
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PLAYER’S GUI D E
Getting There
Goa is one of the most popular tourist destinations
in India, and is easily accessible by road, ﬂight or
rail. The NPS is hosted in the PokerBaazi LIVE room
aboard Pride 2 in Panjim, and is a 25 km drive from
the airport. The vessel is docked in River Mandovi,
and is accessible via Pride 2 Jettys that are
available round the clock at intervals of 10-15
minutes. Ensure that you get there well before time
to avoid any delays!

Accomodation
Panjim has tons of hotels to choose from! A point
to note however is that the NPS will attract large
numbers from across the country, so booking your
stay well in advance is a good idea.

Registration
All tournament registrations can happen on-board
the Casino Pride 2, where you will receive your
registration conﬁrmation along your seating card
to the event.
Additionally, players can choose to buy-in for
events via the PokerBaazi.com gaming client to
save the trouble of queuing-up for registrations
before an event.
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T E RMS & CONDI TI O NS

• All requests for transfer/modiﬁcation of tickets/satty packages must be submitted by
27th April 2020.
• Any unused buy-ins at the time of the NPS completion will be refunded as RCB chips on
PokerBaazi.com.
• Package Sattys cannot be partially transferred.
• Upon winning a Package Satty you can opt for either ﬂights or for stay worth 15k, i.e. return ﬂight
tickets for Goa or accommodation in Goa for 6 nights. This is valid only once per user and in the
case of multiple Package Satty wins, you will not be eligible for the travel or stay portion of the
repeat packages won.
• However, upon multiple Package Satty wins, the event buy-ins can be used as re-entries.
• Winning multiple Satellites to the same event will also let you use the repeat wins for re-entry.
• Cash buy-ins at Casino Pride 2 will require the ﬁlling of a declaration form available at the
registration desk.
• Mixed (Part online & part cash) buy-ins will not be allowed for any tournaments of the National
Poker Series.
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GET

1500

REAL CASH BONUS
USE CODE
NPS2020
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